
IMIINIV§S NOTICBS
" Tell me," aStranger youth youth once erred,

'Oh, tell me, yewho 'knowtheropes,
Where handsome clothing they provide, ,

. - Equal in cheapness to my hopes?
Iteund I have rambjed, far and wide."

" Hest then not marked that lofty pile,
Alike In fameand stature tall?

Low prices joinedwith bandtome styles
Luckily dwell at Tower Hall!"

' We do not profess, for any.real or imaginary cause,

pri4lib se below cost, but are selling rapidly our stock of
go fresh, fashionable and SOUND Clothing, at

guaranteed to be' lower than those or any other
boos in this city. • We have the largest and best as

sortment of Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing in
Philadelphia.

TOWER HALL, -

No. 518 Hemet Street,
BENNETT dc CO.

WHAT NEST?
Folks: would have thought the ladies' skirt
No longerdraggling in the Girt,
But now, r o nicely festoon'd round,

proper distance from the ground.
Disclosing to our ready gaze,
Lines geometric. that amaze—-

'. !Seeming, as they ilit by the STAB,
To say, "lust look how clean we are!"
Folks would have thought, we dare to say.
Attkinds ofskirts hadrun their day,
Antroliat the most inventive brain
Could design nothingnew again!
But 'tis not so,—beyond a doubt,
Before theseradiant things go out,

'Orte,gasping effort will be made
To throw the old skirts in the shade;
And before long we'll have to note

=The "hieroglyphic" petticoat! 4..

MgyPtian symbols are "thespot"
Whether you will believe ornot,
And Paris modes, if they are queer,
Must notwithstanding come out here,
Talking of fashion, let usnote,
The STAB has nota single coat,
-Nor pairofpantatoons, nor vest,
But cansubmit to FASHION'S test;
(And fashion, though sometimes outre,
Will, like a spaniel, have its day;")
Then, whento the account you take
The item OfSUBSTANTIAL MAKE,

And find goods=narks than before
Thelate &mato at our &Ore,
Who is there but will send along
His neighbors to increase the throng,

That wend their way, on ibot or car,
To the famed precis cts of the "Bras !"

And bless the bright, auspicious day
When first the Starshed forth itsray !

N. B.—We have planned, on the most extended scale, to

meet the great and rapidly increasing demand for Low
PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS. Owing to the AR-

RANGEMENTS WHICH WE. HAVE MADE WITHTHE IN-
SURANCE COMPANIES, We are sulky stock on hand
REGARDLESS OF COST.

STAR CLOnEllt.ieEMPORIIIId,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

$O9 MIFSTNITT STREET, SIGN OF THE grAll,
PERRY & 00.

'WHAT DOCTORS, HLNIBTERS AND PROMS_

MRS THINK OF THEM —"I recommend their use

topnblicspeakere."—Bet•. E. H. Chapin. "Ihave never
changed my mind respecting 'Brown's Bronchial
Troches' from the first, excepting to think better of
that which I began thinking well of."—Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher. "Great service in subduing hoarse-
ness."—Bev. Daniel Wise, 2cew York. "The Troches
area staff of life to me"—Prof. Edward North, Presi-
dent of Hamilton College, Clinton. N. Y. "A simple

and elegant combination for Coughs, etc."—.Dr. G. F
Btfoeloto, Boston.

vovpi CIIHIRILRING GRAND PIANOS.
SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS!
Are known tobe the most perfect and permanent In-
struments in America and Europe.

In Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, itb entirely con-
ceded by the

GREAT ARTISTS OP Tun, PIANO,
And ALL DISCRIMINATING efUSICAL AMA-
TRIMS. that

THE CHICKERING PIANOS ARE FIRST
Onboth sides oftheAtlantic.

NEW WAKEROOMS,
914 CHESTNUT street.

W. H. DUTTON..3a9-tu,th,s.tfP
e.LP:REMIT.liati REERMS & SCHMIDT,

Piano Manufacturers. IiMI
A fine assortment of our first-class Detract:tents, of

superior toneand finish, onhand.' Pull 6nazantee an-
moderate prices. Ware Rooms. No. 46orth THIRD
street. sothe,tat,th-arat

STEINWAY "az BONS'ITaiqbsPRMAre now acknowledged the best in-Mt
atrnmenta in Europe as well as America. They are
used in public and private. by the greatest artists
Ilving in Europe. by Von Bnlow, Drassehocit, Liszt,
Jaell, and others: in this country by Mills. Mason,
liirolibohn,etc. Forsale only by

BLASIUS BROS.,
deli; St wtf 1006 Chestnutstreet.

totlr disceirasi ri Fl viUpoll
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SOUTHERN WAR POETRY.
. While our Copperhead contemporaries,
and some of our tender hearted and
mealy mouthed Northern people are
endeavoring to obliterateall traces of the
war, and to merge right and wrong into
one indistinguishable mass, our South-
ern brethren are busy in the opposite
direction. Loudlyprofessing that loyalty
which has been forced upon them by the
destruction of the armed rebellion, they
are taking care toperpetuate their record
of the war for the benefit of those who
are to come after them. They mean to
educate their rising ger.eration in the
beliefthat theirfathers were the unsuc-
cessful heroes of a noble and righteous
cause. They mean to teach theta alltheir old fallacies. The superiority of
the Southern man over the Northern;
the righteousness of the institution of
slavery, and all the slang and clap-trap
..to which the leading rebels and traitors
'resorted in order to "fire the Southern
heart," are to be preserved in permanent
form fir the benefit of future ages. As
an example of this purpose ithas already
been announced that Mr. Simms is edit-
ing a collectionofSouthern war poetry.
He publishes the following notice:

"POETRY OF THE WAR.—The subscriber
is about to collect the poetry of the South
dnripg the late war, and begs of those whohave written that they willsend him copies
of all such pieces as relate to the war, orany of its incidents. He would wish that'the poems may be dated, if possible, and:the names given of the periodicals or news-papers in which they originally appeared.Communications will be addressed to himat the office of the South Caro/inian,Charles-ton, S. C. W. GILMORE SIMMS."We all know what this "Southern
war poetry" is. We are familiar enough
with its bombast, its insolence, its false-!hood, its malignity, its hatred of theUnion,• its abuse of Northern men andinstitutions. If anything connectedwith the rebellion ought to be blottedout, it is just this trash, with which theSouthern mind was poisoned and tens ofthousands ofyoung menwere ledto their
"awn destruction. But on the contrary
•it'is to be carefully collected and pre-Aterved. Every raving of every fourth-irate secession poet is to be gathered up
and sacredly embalmed in the minds
-and memories of the Southern people,
and the cadet who comes to West Point
from the Southwill take his seat upon
-General Delafield's Quaker guns and
Testi to his admiring comrades the glow-,
ing measures which glorify the mighty
.deedsla Southern rebels and traitors.

A real loyaltywould shrink from thus

perpetuating its _past crime, 'and it is a
strong evidence that much of the pro-
fessed allegiance to .the Government on
the part of the South is themerest sham,
when we see this desire to cling tcr its
broken andruined idols. Untilwe have
proof of a truer loyalty at the South, we
need not be too anxious to guardagainst
everything that may remind the whole
country that rebellion was a failure and
treason a crime.

PARDON BRoimas.
The fact that the procuring of pardons

has become such a systematic busines3
as to have introduced a hew compound
word into our language is a painfully
significant one. While many thought-
ful people are pondering how our laws
can be made more effective;, and the
punishment of crime more certain, there
has gradually grown up a system of the
very opposite tendency. It has become
a business to defeat the ends of justice,to
break down the barriers of law, and to
turn loose upon the community the
worst and most dangerous characters.
How this business of procuring pardons
is carried on, we but imperfectly know.
By what means the earof the pardonin.g
power is obtained and by what consider-
ations executive clemency is secured,
we cannot distinctly say. The go-
between is frequently some broken-
down politician or corrupt official,whose
services can either be bought directly
with money or with hopes of political
advantage. Very often the convicted
criminal is the personal friend, the boon
companion ofthese pardon-brokers, and
their machinery is set to work out of
pure love for the society of their incar"
cerated friend, whose seclusion is repre-
sented as such a loss to society that it
cannot be longer endured. To say that
this whole business of releasing convicts
from the clutches of the law has been
reduced to a science is , scarcely an ex-
aggeration. That its effect upon public
morals and upon the due administration
of the law is most disastrous, cannot be
doubted or denied. The incentive which
is offered to the cothmission of crime by
the almost certainty ofa remission of the
penalty, is telling powerfully upon the
lawless classes of the community., Yet,
in the face of this most obvious fact, the
number of pardons seemssteadily on the
increase, and no good' citizen can con-
template the fact without the gravest
solicitude.

There are, of course, instances where
the exercise of executive clemency is
proper and just. Juries and courts-mar-
tial are liable to errors, and palliating
circumstances frequently come to light
after sentence has been carried into
effect. But the public have no oppor-
tunity to discriminate between pardons
which are deserved and those which re-
sult from executive weakness ,or politi-
cal intrigue. They all go before the com-
munity on a common level, and the
effect of all is alike mischievous and de-
moralizing. Thismight very easily be
prevented. Ifevery pardon was accom-
panied by a fair and intelligent state-
ment of the reasons for which it is
granted, the public would be able to
judge somewhatof the merits ofthe case.
As it is now, such 'explanation is very
rarely vouchsafed, and the people are
left to form their own conclusions which
•are very apt to be unfavorable both to
the power which grants the pardon and
the patties procuring it. ,

THE CHESTNIIT STREET &MIDGE.
The United States Supreme Court has

decided finally that the building of a
bridge over the Schuylkill at Chestnut
street is not in violation .of any law.
So there need be no more delay in fin-
ishing the structure for which the' people
have been waiting patiently for years.
The bridge, indeed, gives signs. of ap-
proaching completion, and of being al-
together the handsomest bridge, of such
magnitude, in the country. It will be
more of a monumental and ornamental
character than any American bridge
that we know of, excepting perhaps the
Niagara suspension bridge. Among the
mostadmired ornaments of Paris, Lon-
don, and other European capitals, are
their elegant stone and iron bridges.
Philadelphia will need, before many
years, as many bridges across the Schuyl-
kill as Paris has across the Seine, or a 4
London has across the Thames. The
decision of the Supreme Court removes
all legal obstaclesto their erection, when
the sanction of a State law has been ob-
tained. We hope that hereafter none
will be allowed of a less substantial\or
less elegant character than theChestnut
street bridge. The wire bridge at Fair-
mount is pretty enough, but it is not
strong enough for he .vy traffic. The
Girard Avenue bridge is disgracefully
ugly and ricketty. A better one is
needed in its place. Another is wanted
between Fairmount and Market street,
and there ought to be one in Fairmount
Park, midway between the dam and
Girard Avenue bridge. These will un-
doubtedly be constructe I in the lifetime
of the present p-neration, and we hope
they will be ornanientil and durable.

ELIPHALET NOIT.
An aged gentleman, very widely

known in this country, and who has
made repeated and protracte.d Eojourns
in Philadelphia, is just deceased. Rev.
Eliphalet Nott, D. D., LL. D., expired
yesterday at Schenectady, N. Y, in the
93d year ofhis age, having been horn in
Windham county, Conn., Julie 25th,
1773. He had but a moderate edUcation,
but when only 21 years of age he went
as a Presbyterian missionary to New
York State. He soon became eminent
as a preacher, and also as the head of a
school for girls. In 1797 he went to Al-
bany, where his preaching becathe very
popular; and a sermon preachedlin 1804,
on the death of Alexander Hamilton by
the hand of Aaron Burr, made a great

THE. DAILY EVENINit BIM ET b. ;P Ing3ft91 MIMEo.loMitjelliZtell

impression throughout the country. In
the same year he was chosen President.
of Union College at Schenectady, over
which he presided until incapacitated
by old age. He was the author of "Lec-
tures on Temperance," and abook called
"Counsels to Young Men," besides• va-
rious lectures on different subjects. It is
doubtful whether any matt, not in 'the
world of politics,• was more widely
known, and it is certain that none was
more generally beloved. Dr. Nott hasfor
some months been so enfeebled by age
that no one thought of his recovery, and
he himself could notihave desired a pro-
longation of his life. But no one ac-
quainted with the purity of liis charac-
terand the usefulness of his career can
hear of his death without emotion.

CRObSIN0 SWEEPERS.
The city railroad companies contrive

to put all our street crossings into the
filthiest possible condition by their pre-
paration of briny slush, and there apz
pears to be no method of checking them,
or even of inducing them to have a
single crossing cleaned. The present
state of affairs has .developed a class of
juvenile laborers new to Philadelphia,
to wit: crossing sweepers. The railroad
Presidents and the rich railroad stock-
holders do not give the little fellows
anything. They are wholly dependent
upon the bounty ofpassers by, and they
ought to be encouraged. Every one that
can afford it should carry a supply of
pennies to give to the little crossing
sweepers.

Large Sale Valuable Real Estate
Messrs. Thomas & Sons' sale on Tuesday next In-

cludes a number of Valuable Business Stands on Se-
cond street, Fourth street and Front street; Neat
Modem Beslthnces, Small Dwellings, &c.. to be sold
withoutreserve, by order of the District and Orphans'
Courts Ettecntors and others. See auction column.

Sale ofReal Estate, Stocks andCo'laterals
Catalogues of James A. Freeman's sale to-morrow in-

clude{ a number ofproperties, blocks and (bilaterals, to
be sold without any reserve.

JOHNCRIMP, BUILDER.
1731 • vSTN lIT eTREEV

-MtItMWMT77','I
Mechanics of every branch required for hotisebuild

Ingand Bitingpromptly furnished. ja.3-em.

JOY, coE & co..
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

AND SUBSCRIPTION AGESCY
For the Newspapers of the whole country.

Northeast corner ofFIF and
ja2.-tu.th,l2trp CELITNUT streets.

LEE'S FERMIUM BUTCIIIKE SrEELS, being
manufactured by pec ,liar machinery, have the in-

dentations more deeply, keenly and regularly rtut-ie
thanby the usual hand process. For sale oy TRUMAN
A.&HAW, No. 835 (Eight Tinny-five) Market street,
below Ninth.

Ba:MD COMLY have removed to No. North
DELAWARE" AVE ATE. and No. M 5 Nor.n

WA'.I kit Stre t.
PHILADELPILIA, Jan. al, 1a66.

TGEESE,both broad and narrow patterns.
.1 or a varitty ofel ies, and I atlors' Squares, forsale
as the Hardware Store TRUMAN & SHAW, No ts.ss
(Hight Thirty five) Ilaricet street, below Ntritn.
DM) AND FIjbN.TUHE UASTERS, with Braes,

.11-1 Iron. Wooden and Yoreelaln Wheels: Brans and
Bronze HeadBoard Hooka and Bed Plna. for sale at
the Hardware i• tore of TRiitIAN & SHAW, No. te..5
(Eight Thirty.live) Market street., below Ninth.

Es—Letters testamentary
WiLLIThRiCHARIDRIN.deceed.

testamentary upon the said Estate hay
inbeen granted to the subscribers, all persons in-
debted to said estateare requested to make payment,
and these having claims against the same to present
them without delay o

GEORGE J. RICHARDSON,
No. law Pine street.

JOHNB. OICTE,
• No. 1430 Spruce street.

THOMAS WERSTEtt,
THOMAS SPARKS.las Pine street.

No. lit Walnut street.
RICHARD SMETHURSV.

jato.ata lvo. .2.. W South Fount). street.

VAIXEITINFS AT LOWEST PRICES TO DEAL-
era. The best stfles In the Market-W. TILLER.

rP r. SouthFeat= street.
PAT) NT RETURN BALLS—Prices Reduced.—

Dealers supplled at lowestrates.
W. TILLER,

rp E South Fourth street.

J
OEN E. VAN BRAKLB.

PUBLIC WAITER AND CATERER,
slto RODMAN .Street.

PRILLDELPITIA.Wedding, Dinner orSapper partiesfor anynumber ofpersons =ended to.
Distributor ofCards and Notes. ja2Zetrp•

BraCau.soxics. bandsome babes. playinztramo So twelve choice melodies, for sale by
FAZE a BROTHER, Importers,

NO. EN Clam=lames.below }Fourth.

FITLIDL - WEAVER & CU, •

Mancdhatorersof
MANILA. AND TARRED CORDAGE.

Cords, Twines, Ac.,
No. !9 North Water Street,, and No.nil North Delswar

Avenue. PhiladeGitda.
EDWIN H. Emalt. DINNANL,

Ooresan F. Currramm.
TPAAO NATILANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker..I. N. E. corner ofThirdand Berme streets,_ only one
squarebelow the Itschange. NAT/141E18'W Principal
Office, established for the last ftey years. Honey
to loan In large ormall amounts, at the lowest rates,on Diamonds, i3.llver Plate, Watehes,Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goals ofeverydescription. =who= froin
8 A. M.till 7 P. M. de224117.

ORDAN'S rOJELICSUATED TON/0 ALE—TheT
J truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use
by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality of material and parity of manu-
facture, which stands Unrivaled It is recommended
by physicians of this Mid other places. as a superior
tome, and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholesale and
eta % of P. L JORDAN. ittO Pear street.
DOR RALE.—To bhlpperti, Orocers, Hotel-keepers
1' and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Cider, by the barrel or dozen. P J. JORDAN.-nog-rptf 2M Pear street, below Third and Walnut
lur in

ABIEENG WITH
tamping

IRDELLBLE uric, Embroiderg, Braiding,S, etc.
M. A. TORREY,

1800Filbert street.

SQIIIRE'S OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG SPORE,
Opposite Town Hall.

This long and favorably known PtiarinneuticalEstablishment, is now under sole control of The un-
dersigned, who for more than live years pas' has peso
in active management of the business. Having &st-eins Drug connections in London, New York,and ourown city, we present a stock ofgoods which for purity,
novelty and variety. Is equaled by but few similarestablishments in the city. The constant personal
attention oftheproprietor, is given to the details ofthe business, insuring accuracy, promptness and reli-ability. •

JOSEPH P. BOLTON,
Jags-24t4p Graduate in Pharmacy,

ITOLL CH, SCRATCH NO MORE.—
..1. ITCITH" "TETTER"

"ITCH" Dr. &oar&s Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TATTER"
..,ITCH., TET'TER""ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"
"ITVH" "TEPPER""ITCH" TO FAIL •TETTER""ITCH" "STET PER""I"I1CH" IN CURING THIS PEEPER""ITOE " "PEPPER""ITCH" TORMENTING "TINTER""ITCH." "TITTER""IICH" COMPLAINT. "TETTKR""ITCH" "TITTER"Cures Itching Piles, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Rash,allSkin Diseases.

"Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "Ail-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne'e" "AU-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All•Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swaynes" "All-Healing" "Ointment""Swayne's" "All-Heeling" "Ointment."A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-ing properties ofthis Ointment, even the most obsti-nate ana protracted in character, ;sruPtions coveringthe whole surface of the laxly. that put at defianceevery other mode of treatment which the mind ofmen could invent. have been permanently cured,Price so cents, a box. By mall 60 cents.Over 80 years have "Dr. Elwayne's Medicines" been inconstantuse in all parts ofthe world.and their increas-ingpopularity% certainly Prvof of their great powerto heaL
Prepared only by Dr. SWAYNE & SON, No. 880 N.SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia.
Bold by the leading Druggists. ' . j"3"

w WiTH CALL attention to oarcent assortment of superior PIANOS,w we always have on sand, and offerthem at very reasonable pricee to urchasera. Best atreferences and BULL GU EH Invariablygivenby,.
. ,TB3C BBilm PIANOBULNUFAIntrEIIiG 00.,Muss) 11177 Walnnt Era*

44111 MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS WATORES, JEWEL-RY, PLATE CLOTHING, dz.,atJON/DS & COM.
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.Corner of THIRD

BelLomb
and GASardKILL f4reide,ow .

,

N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNb, dm., •
.1.4:11t BALE ATREMARKABLY lILOWPRICES. Ja2l-In3jj

• THE CRESSON •

Gas Tie gmlator.

A CARD.
A false inipression has been made upon the mind

ofthe public, that the Controllers ordered by the city

for their Street Lamps, are the new Gas Regulators
Invented by DR. CHAS. M.CRESSON, and we would
take this means of correcting tins impression. The
Controller which is hying placed on the StreetLamps
is applied only at each burner, and contains a flexible
diaphragm, which subjects it to the irregularities of
all diaphragtns.

The Cita SON REGULATOR is *constructed on
scientific nrinCiples, without the use of Flexible Dia-

Phragins, and is applied only at the Meter, governing
all the burners to which it is applied, and saving from
thirty to forty per cent. in the amount of Gas con-
sumed, andproducing a better light than without tho
Regulator.

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
'• MASONIC HALL,

715 Chestnut Street.

DAMAGED COTTON
From the Recent Fire,

248 and 249 South Street, New York,
Parties are invited to make sealed proposals for the

purchase.
Manufacturers will find it for their Interest to give

this matter their attention.
For further information, address

M. F. HODGES, Chairman,
Office of Excelsior Ins. Co.

la3o-St*
130 Broadway, New York.

Bargains . Bargains ! !

Bargains ! ! !

READ THIS.
The stock of Silk, Woolen and Merino Hosiery

Cloth, Buck and Silk Gloves, Suspenders, Neck Tles,
etc., which were slightly damaged by removal during
the fire. will be closed out at astonishing low prim
tor cash.

LINFORD LUKENS,

N. W. Corner sixth and Chestnut.
Also, an entirely new stock of tine Dress Shirts and

Collars, Cashmerebcarlii, Neck Ties, Mufflers, Gloves.
etc-, which are offered at theusual low rates.

Now Ls the time tosecure Bargruas Ja-ntfel rp

lee ! lee ! he 1 lee ! lei!
The Ice boldness heretotbre carried on by as, tinder

the name ofthe "110.1-rFAR, ICE C0.," will hereafter
beknown as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co."
We respectfully eolldt from our Mends and custo-

mers acontinuance of their Invent under the new ar-
rangement, and aware them that hereafter they will
be supplied by the COLD SPRING ICS AND COAL
CO., with Ice of the MEL qaallty, always at the lowest
market rates and with regularity and promptness

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, IWO

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
7HOB. E. CAHILL. President.
JOHN GOODYEAR. Becretax7.
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent

Whoßeale andRetail dealers in and shippers of Ice
and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied dally In all
paved limits of the consolidated City, Twenty-fourth
Ward, Richmond, Mantuaand Germantown. Lehigh
and ochuylitill Coal, carefellyselected for family use,
and as low at the lowest for a gristrate article. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wood, and Kindling Wood.

Depots-
8. W. Cor. TWELFTHand WILLOW Sta.
NORTH PENNA. R.R. and BLASTER Sts
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOMBARD Ste.
PINE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill.

(Moe—

No. 485 Walnut Street.ja3-lmrpl

COFFERING MAOSINtS,

COFFERING IMO:NEIL
A large assortment of Coffering Machines Just re.

celved per steamer "SL George."

FOR SALEBY

Isaac Townsend,
House Furnishing Etore ofthe late JOHN A. MUR-PHY,

922 Chestnut Street,
USG' OP • Below' Tenth street.

COAL ! COAL

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARIO= RATES,
4T

ALTER'S
COAL. YARD,

NINTh , STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

YorRRANCH OFFICE CORNER OF SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN. dentitpl-4p

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR nA TvANLGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &c.
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety, manufactured by

M. WALEER It SONS,
inl7-lm 4p NO. 11. PERTH SIXTHStreet.

JAPAN TEA
Of Extra Fine Quality.

Justreceived by

THOMSON BLAOK da SON,

noNtmBROAD AND CHEITITITT OTB.

'RYA 30, 1866:

WISTAR'S BALSAM1 op
•

WILD CHERRY
HAS BEEN VBED FOR NEARLY

HALF A CENTURY,
• • rr . rrm

Coughs. Colds. Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,

Liver Complaint, Bronchitis, DifPi-
culty of Breathing., Asthma andevery affectionof

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST.

CONSUMPTION,
which carries offmoreylettnas than any other disease,
and which bellies the skill of the Physicians to a
greater extent than any other malady, omen

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY!

when all others prove Ineffectual.

TheBev, JACOB SECIELE'R, ofHanover, Pa.
*ell-knostn and much respected among the German

population In this country. makes the following
irtatement for the benefitof the afflicted.
iDnes Eras—Having realized in my family Import

ant benefits fromthe useof your valuable preparation
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY—It affords me

pleasure to recommend it to the public. Some eight
years ago oneof my daughters seemed to be to a de-
cline, and little hopes ofher recoys,ry were enter
tamed. I then procured a bottle of your excsllent
Balsam, and before she had taken the wholeof the
contents ofthebottle there was a great improvement
in lfsr health. I have, in my inalvidual case =fore
frequent use of your valuable medicine, and have al-
ways been benefited by it,

JACOB SECHLER.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
FOR SA7.F BY

J. P. DINSMORE,
Dey Street, New York.

SETHW. FOWLE & SON.
Proprietors, Boston

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
CURES CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
Cures Boils, Inner& Cancers.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
Cures Chapped Hands, I hllblalna.

GRACE'S CE.LEBRATED SALVE
Heals Old Sores. Flesh wounds, de.

It is prompt in action, removes paha at once.and re-
duces the most angry Ionkmg swellings and Inflamma-
tions, ei if by magic—thus affordingrelief and a com-
plete cure.

°Du ZS centsa box' (Sent by mail for 15 cents.)
For Sale by

J P. DLNSMORE, SS Dey Street, New York.
S. W. FOWLS dr. SON, Proprietors, Boston, and by

all Druggists, Grocers and Country Stores. ]ate 3m

GREAT SACRIFICE.

11117MMIMMUMI

No TIME TO HE

LOST
In Scoring a Great Bargain in

reiDhlivON6oslZl

YOUTHS' CLOTHING,

RESOUED FROM THE LATE FIRE.

THE LOW PRICES

Offered at will

ASTONISH YOU.
Call at the Store of

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Br 4 wn Stone Clothing Hall,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.,

Who are Preparing their

SPRING S7PC)C]K..

04:ctophinLiview,1011:A1116Ciall
IS NOW UNDER WAY

On the Second Floor.
Entrance on Chestnut Street.

jallrp

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

Ihkv:4:l3. Mit :10allvt11:4 ir.4le4

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

de2atfrpf er4l(ei: o:' ,z4 Maim ilzy

EDWARD P. KELLY.
TAILOR,

012 Chestnut St.
COMPLETEASSORTMENT OF

Choice' Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

UW.D AND istIVID% WATCH-ea 09 Otril
ealprillmiPerlallon, reliable lu quality' rule al

,
.

ZARB. a 11BoTIOra, IrepoMgson Ltietreelautetreet.below

Department of Receiver of Taxesi
PHILADELPHIA, January 29t11, 18641.

v• - • a,: Os: - V .1 . •

• as[N'rl\%:Nll:4

THER NOTICE
SIGNED,

CHAS. O'NEILL,
OaxwmivimAMlAM_YA.A*o

C.I:I3I.7rr.F.N.D.IEN'S

COMMTIRCIAL COLLEGE,.

No. 637 Ohestnut Street,

Corner of Seventh.

Y,OHNG MEN PREPARED FOR THE COUNTING-
HOUSEAND BUSINESS LIFE.

Practical instruction in

BOOK-KEEPING, in all Itsbranches.
PENMANSHIP. Plain and OrnamentaL

COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS,
BUSINESS FORMS, &c,i.

Day and Evening Seamans.
elm the thoroughness and practical value Of its course
ofinstruction, and in real advantages tobusiness men,
this institution is unequaled. ja29 at 4p

CATALOGUES may be obtained at the College.

To !Sportsmen !

JAMES E. EVANS, Gun Maker,
Has resumed business at his old stand,

No. 230 SOUTH STREET,
whore he will be pleased to see his old patronsand the.public generally.elm; lATICLES,4amaged by the late fire,.will be sold at a 'sacrifice ta26t rpt

COTTON 0-00.1135.
Wide Chintzes 31 Cents.
Calicoes, Best Makes, 25 Cents.
10-4 Utica Sheetings.
10-4 Waltham Sheeting,s.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville, Wamsutta.
5-4 Pillow Mas
5 BALES 4-4 UNBLEACHED MUSLIM at 31 cents.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

Jail-21 rp

MARKET
e:PA NINTH. IsttV

& 414
35 cent yard wide good Bleached Muslin.
37% cent heavy good Bleached Muslin.
40 cents for best makes Bleached Muslin. '

48 cents for Williamsville.
50 cents for heavy 5 4 Bleached Sheeting&

467 r'ieces
Bleached and Unbleached Muslims, bought when

they were cheater, now gelling by the plem
at lowest wholesale prices.

35 cents for good Ginghams.
al cents tor Merrimac Prints.
$9for heavy large Blankets.
40 cents for good buck fringedTowels.
el 15 ibr heavy power-loom Tattle Damask,

Cloths and Cassan.eres..
Winter Goods greatly reduced In price.
Daily receiving Spring Stock.
One carebeet Water-proof (Soakings.
Beaver (Soakings and Overcoatingslow.

e advise buying now while they arecheap,.

•

Spring Flannels.
Complete Stock from 40 cents up.
Best Pickings made for best COMM.

LINEN GOODS.
BARNSLEY TABLE DAMASK $1 12 and $1 E.

FINE WIDE TABLE DAMASK $1 50 and $2 00.
100 DOZ. NAPKINS AT $2

RED BORDERED TOWIRTS and NAPEMBPS.
SHEETINGS and PILLOW CASE LINEN.
BIRD'S ENE LINENS IN FUSE QUALITIES.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W, Corner Eighth and Market Eta-jamtfrp

ED WIN HALL & (J0.,.
28 South Second St., .

Will open this morning', direct from Dublin, an in- -
voice of

"PIMS BROTHERS"'

SLACK

IRISH POPLINS,.

INTHE TWO BEST QUALM:IM

N. B.—The order havingbeen given for these goods

to the manufacturer nearly six months since, we are-
enabled to sell themfor a much less price than if the -

orderhad been givenat a later period. ja29-2t

SLACK ttO 11LAK.S.

BLACK GROS DE REINES.
BLACK FIGURED SILKS.
BLACK CORDED SILKS.
BLACK TAFle.b.r.rAe.
BLACK GROS GRAINS.

Boughtlow and will be sold at a small advance.

L. C. STRAWBRIDGE d; 00:r
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market ste.

jalStf-7p

T ANTIQUARIANS—FM% SALE—AN-
oId English PIANO, made by Broadwood dt:Bon, in the year NW, formerly owned by one -

ofthe early Governors of 1,430nay/yank'. To,persons.
desiring ancient relics, 'this is a rare opportunity ofat a moderate price that which to Mem,
would be doubly valuable. For further IntbrmailonBULLETIN ja24-6taddress, "P."
=xi TREVII EXTRACTED WITHOUT. PAIN.
II Nitrous Oxide, GAs administered.Ml6lg Inserted to look perfectly natural:

Dr. G.L. NAGI.R.Dentist,. : -
in 3 Spruce street. •3a2-tft•Pi


